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Major
Decision!

 

Selecting the right furnace for your

home comfort is a major decision.

Start off on the proper foot with a

Rheem oil furnace. Its combustion

chamber and special designed heat

exchanger put real fire power at your |

fingertips. And since Rheem oil

| furnaces come in so many sizes and

models, it’s your flexible response to

the threat of cold weather. Call out

the troops who fight the cold, but

| won't mount a big charge.

  
| Call For A Free Estimate Today
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R.V. RICHARDS & SONS,INC. |
126-1536 COILMBIA RD /

ENERGY
TODAYSAVING |
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i! I{  Columbi! olumbia }
i School ofchool of Ballet
HY - [ 3f registration for fall classes  {;

i! SPECIALIZING IN CLASSICAL BALLET ii
i Also Tap & Gymnastics i
i! INTRODUCING i
il A special 8 week course in mime :
:) Instructed by Mr. Robert Hoffman {)
{3 of the Fulton Theater {;
ff it) 1
4 252-1163 or 684-5848 {i
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NOTICE
Monday, September 4th

trash collection will be

picked up Saturday,

September 2nd.

All other collection days

during that week will remain

on normal schedule.

Have a Happy Holiday.

UNITED DISPOSAL
367-1867 
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ACROSS

Lo
2. borough’s brain trust

3.man’s instinctive drives

4.‘‘a drop of golden sun’’

5. street in Marietta and Mount Joy

6. river

7. principal of Donegal H. S.

8. hall for eating

9, female pronoun

10. no molehill

11. appliance store [in Marietta)

12. the Hun

13. parti-colored animal

14. Jr. High

15. dress

16. summer weather

17. familiar to fishermen and cobblers

18. bunny...

19. street in Marietta

20. the first son

21. former Miss Mount Joy and Miss Lanc. Co.

22. mayor of Mount Joy

23. ...Freeze of Mount Joy
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DOWN
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. No more

. hill overlooking river

. below :

. town between Mount Joy and E-town

. beautiful, historic, and unsinkable

. lower part of face

. suffix to make adverb

. unruly crowd

Donegal football team

10. feminist organization

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

town west of Mount Joy

blood factor

blacker than kettle

happiness

loose

Donegal color

Marietta mayor

street in Maytown

local paper

road between Maytown & Bainbridge

waterfall across the river

baseball equipment

walk slowly


